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General
British Cross TortiSk 

River on a Wide Front 
States Marshùl Haig

Enemy Continues to Fall 
Back on 150-Mile front

CANADIANS TAKE 
20,000 GERMANS

This Is Total Number of Prisoners Taken By Gal
lant Boys of Dominion in Their Victories of the 
Past Month—Canadian Casualties Less Than 
20,000 in That Time.

London, Sept. 4—The Canal Du Noj§l and the Tortille
l of Moislaine bv 
1 Marshal Haig’s 
lies about three

Germans Are Still Giving Up Territory and Los
ing Villages on All Parts of Their Long Battle 
Line—Boche Army on Vesle River From Sois- 
sons To Rhehns Compelled To Begin General 
Retreat—Lens Evacuated.

river have been crossed on a wide front nc 
according to F 

communication issued tonUdtt. Moislair 
miles north of Peronne. ▼

The statement says:
"English and Welsh Troops forced « passage on the 

Tortille river and the Canal Du Nord on at Wide front north 
of Moislains. During the early part of the day the enemy 
held the east banks of the river and canal and with artillery 
and machiné gun fire endeavored to arrest our advance at 
this line.

"Despite the natural strength of the enemy’s positions 
our troops advanced with gre.it dash and courage and carried 
the railages of Man encourt and Etricourt. Overcoming the 
obftadles presented by the canal and river they made sub-

With -.e-fa, F«-• j. f. a iw ““2:1 di™.„

say, correspondent of the Canadian Press) — The second havc taken Ruyaulcourt and reached the Northern outskirts 
phase of the battle of Arras is over. It was decided within , i cf Havmicourt Wood, east of the canal lirijs. Other English 
twenty-four hours. The enemy is in full retreat and thJr divisions gained the west bank of the canal opposite Demi-

court and Bousies, beating off a counter-attack.
"In the course of our advance further prisoners and 

material have fallen into our hands, including two of three 
German tanks used by the enemy in an unsuccessful coun-

TROPICAL STORM 
' HEADING NORTH

English and Welsh troops

%♦ !. Vessels Tearing port are warned 
toy the weather bureau to prepare 
for a heavy blow. A tropical dis
turbance, born in the West Indies, 
is centered near Bermuda and is 
moving northward. It is impossible 
to tell yet whether its full force 
will be felt along the coast or 
whether it will veer to the north
east and move out to sea before It 
hits land.

There 4s also a moderate distur
bance centered over Ohio and the 
ediithem- lake region which is caus
ing rain in Ontario. High easter
ly winds with rain1 tonight or to
morrow are predicted for New Eng
land and the Maritime Provinces.

Enemy Is In Full Retreat and British Army on 
Right of Canadian Corps Is Marching Unop
posed Through Villages Which Enemy Forced 
To Abandon.

British in North Capture More Villages and Are 
Close To Important Town of Cambrai—Douai 
and Lens Expected To Be in Hands of Haig's 
Men Soon.

(±f.

(By The Associated Press).
The Germans are now giving ground over the entire 

150-mile battlefront from Ypres to Rheims.
Seemingly the question whether the Germans will be 

able to hold even relatively their present line from Flanders 
to Champagne is being answered. And the answer appar
ently is in the negative.

The strategy of General Foch, which imposed upon 
the Germans the necessity of falling back in Flanders, Ar
tois and Picardy, now likewise is compelling the enemy to 
withdraw from the Vesle river between Soissons and Rheims

British army on the right of the Canadian corps is marching 
unopposed through villages which yesterday were in the 
hands of the enemy. It has passed over the famous Hindsn- 
burg line with little opposition.

The first phase of the battle now concluded was that of 
preparation, the second of victory. It is difficult to write 
with becoming modesty of the deeds of the Canadian corps 
during the past few weeks, but the Canadian people are en
titled to know the facts. --

On July 30 the last great trek in the silent watches of 
V the night began. At twenty minutes past four on the 

morning-of-August 8 the-Canadiancorps, in the center be
tween the Australians and English and directly in front of 
Amiens, opened the battle of that name.

Enemy Hard Hit.

10RD FORREST
- DIES ON SHIPter-attack on August 31.

"On the Lys front also we made progress at different
points." Was An Eminent Builder ot 

Commonwealth of Austra 
lia and One of Its Most 
Prominent Men—Hotnorcd 
By Britain and Other Coun
tries.

British Attache 
victim OFJMOB ^northward toward th* Aisne j» order to avert disaster.

i, ■ ■ i «■' ■ - .........’ ■ ■- Enemy in Danger.

NURSE HELD ON 
MURDER CHARGE

i * rafe-t
Outflanked on all defense works 

along the western part of the battle 
line and in great danger of a turning 
movement eastward from the regions 
of Noyou and Soissons, the German 
high command at last has been forc
ed to begin the retrograde movement 
in the Soieeons-Rheims sector which 
the military experts long nad predict
ed would be necessitated through the 
success of tlie British, French and Am
erican armies.

The climax to the German manou* 
vree along the Vesle culminated when 
the French virtually swept away the 
last remaining portion of the old sali
ent in tjie region of Noyon and the 
French and Americans north of Sola- 
sons and along the Vesle reached posi
tions dominating the Aisne and the 
Chemin Dee Dames and crossed to the 
north side of the Vesle on a front of 
nearly twenty miles.

Melbourne, Sept. 4. —(Canadian 
Press Despatch from Reuter's, Ltd.)— 
The death has occurred of Lord For
rest, ex-commonwealth treasurer, at 
sea, while bound for England.

Baron Forrest, G.C.M.G., K.C.M. 
G., C.M.G., L.L.D., F.L.S., F.R.G.S., 
F.O.S., honorary fellow of the geo- 

hical societies of Romdt Vienna 
and Petrograd, Knight of the Order 
of the Crown of Italy, formerly post
master-general, minister of. defence, 
minister of home affairs, treasurer of 
the commonwealth, and former Prime 
Minister of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, Aug. 22, 1847.

He entered the survey department 
at Perth in 1866 and four years later 
he commanded an exploring expedi
tion into the interior in search of Dr. 
Leichardt. He was the head of other 
exploring parties in 1870 and 1874. 
He was sent to the Kimberley dis - 
trict of Northwestern Australia in 
1888 by the government to report on 
its capabilities.

He was the first premier and 
treasurer of West Australia under 
responsible government from 1890 to 
1901. He was president of the Aus
tralia federal council in 1901. He 
introduced many reforms in Austra
lia and was one of the most promin
ent men responsible for the upbuild
ing of the great Commonwealth. He 
was honored by the empire tpany 
times and by other countries for his 
contribution to science.

London Sends Demand To Bolshevik Government 
At Moscow For Prompt Reparation—Embas
sy At Petrograd Sacked — Murdered Attache 
Foremost Submarine Officer.

Outside of the crushing blows to the 
German morale these victories have 
reverberated widely elsewhere. Lon
don, Paris and every Allied capital *as 
been heartened.

Up to this morning well over five 
thousand unwounded prisoners have 
passed through the corps’ cages as the 
fruits of yesterday’s battle. Add to 
these the German wounded which 
crowd our dressing stations and the 
total cannot be less than 7,000. To 
these add the forty-five hundred cap
tured last week and the nine thousand 
odd of the battle of Amiens and the 
Canadian corps is thus credited with 
over 20,000 prisoners as the result of 
a month’» work. This number is In 
excess of our total casualties, so far 
as current figures show.

Fed on victories and not knowing 
what it is to fall the Canadian corps 
Is ready to go in again when such an
other task shall be required of it.

They were up against an enemy 
flushed with victory and preparing a 
new offenklve. All his guns were in 
forward positions and two thousand 
rounds lay beside them. They wer* 
waiting the word to push ahead and 
thus Is accounted for the great cap
tures of artillery.

By August 20 the battle was over 
and won so far as the Canadian corps 
was concerned. Those two weeks of 
fighting dealt a tremendous blow at 
the enemy’s morale. Von Hutier, the 
German commander in thpt area, is a 
brother-in-law of Ludendorff, and the 
great general staff sought to make ex
cuses for him bÿ publishing the state
ment that he was up against the elite 
of the French army and the celebrat- 

Now excuses 
must be made for Von Below. It' will 
suffice that he too was up against the 
Canadian corpse fresh from that vic
tory. Five dajie later the Canadian 
corps went into action in front of 
Arras. Due credit must be given to 
those gallant English troops, including 
famous divisions, who. during the 

■Æ eight days' battle, fought alongside 
Bk the Canadians.

The Battle Opens.
The battle opened at three o’clock 

on Monday of last week. The first 
drive carried our troops through the 
Hlndenburg line in front of Arras and 
within grappling distance of the main 
line of enemy resistance known by 
them as the Wotan line and by us as 
the Queant-Drocourt switch. The rest 
of the week was spent in consolidat
ing our positions, straightening out 
the line and preparing a favorable 
strategic jumping-off poiht for the 
great final task of breaking through 
the switch. This was not completed 
until midnight of last Sunday. Five 
hours later the assault started, accom
panied by the greatest concentration 
of artillery this war has ever seen. 
By evening we had carried the whole 
line in front of us and ha»l penetrated 
beyond. This was done in face of the 
most desperate resistance yet encoun 
tered.

In the fighting of the past month, 
depending primarily on his innumer
able machine gun posts, the enemy 
sought to stay our advance until he 
could evacuate his guns and material. 
Today not a Boche to left this side of 
the Canal Du Nord. Our casualties 
have been heavy, as they are bound 
to he in operations of this kind, but 
when taken in conjunction with this 
second tremendous blow to the ene
my’s morale and Immense number of 

, prisoners we have captured, they are 
—, relatively light.

Investigation of the Deaths of 
Sjx Patients in Progress— 
Grand Jury Will Consider 
Charge.

grap

V

Boston, Sept. 4.—Mrs. Bessie Mae 
Skeels, a professional nurse of An
dover, is under arrest on a charge of 
murdering Miss Florence W. Gay, 
formerly a teacher at Abbot Academy, 
by the administration of ars 3 ale. The
motive alleged to financial gain. Mr>. 
Skeels was held without bail lor the 
grand Jury which will m-iot next 
Monday.

Mrs. Skeels was »rrss.**td last week 
on a nominal charge just as she was 
about to be married to Alfred J. Lund- 
gren.
are investigating the deaths of five 
members of the nurse's family in that 
state. She attended all of them.

London. Sept. 4—The British gov
ernment has sent a telegram tp the 
Bolshevik government at Moscow de
manding reparation and prompt pun
ishment of those culpable in the at
tack on the British embassy at Petro-

Uon of our submarines in the Baltic. 
He was appointed to the Russian em 
hassy owing to his knowledge of Rub 
sian and the conditions prevailing in 
the country, f

80,000 Join Czechoslovaks.
Washington, Sept. 4—A Czecho

slovak officer has arrived at Arch
angel with word that 80,000 loyal Rus
sians are operating with the 40,000 
Czecho-Slovak forces moving west
ward along the Trans-Siberian rail
road from Ekaterinburg. The news 
reached the state department in a 
message from Ambassador Francis, 
dated August 26.

Since the officer left Ekaterinburg 
more than a month .ago further ad
vances by the Czechs have been an
nounced by telegraph, but this is re
garded as important owing to the 
light it throws of the relations of the 
Czechs with the people of the coun
try through which they are moving.

He says the Russians are pleased 
with the overthrow of the Bolshevik 
control and that the Bolshevik sol
diers are flocking to the support of 
the Czechs.

Amsterdam, Sept. 4—The Moscow 
correspondent of the Frankfort Zei- 
tung reports ttiqt a member of the 
Soviet has asserted that the Russian 
government contemplates informing 
Entente countries that any further at
tempts upon the lives of Russian gov 
ernment officials will be countered by 
attempts upon Entente statesmen in 
their own countries.

The seme correspondent is quoted 
as saying that it has been declared 
in Soviet circles that General Boris 
Savinkoff organized the recent crimes 
against hign persons in Russia.

grad on Saturday when the embassy 
was sacked and Captain Croatie, the 
British attache, was killed.

The British government, threaten in 
the event of the failure of the Bol
shevik government to give satisfac
tion, or If there should be a repetition 
of acts of violence, to make the mem
bers of the Soviet government indi
vidually responsible and have them 
treated as outlaws by civilized na
tions. .

ed Canadian corps.

sXBurning Villages.
All behind the front toward the 

Aisne huge fires are to be seen where 
the enemy Is making his way as fast 
as possible northward, in all probabili
ty harassed by outposts of French and 
American troops and toy artillery fire 
and the machine guns and bombs of 
the Allied aviators.

While the debacle in the south soems

CONSTANTINOPLE IS 
BOMBARDED AGAIN

mThe New Jersey authorities

A Submarine Officer.
Captain Francis Cromie, D. 8. O., 

whose murder at Petrograd has called 
forth from the British government a 
urgent demand for reparation by the 
Soviet government, was one of the 
flikt of British submarine officers. At 
the outbreak of the war he command
ed the Hong Kong submarine flotilla. 
During 1916 he commanded the E-19 
in the Baltic and torpedoed the third 
class German cruiser Udine, also sink
ing or destroying ten German dteam- 
era. In November. 1916, he assumed 
command fit the Baltic Until 
May. 1916, was awarded tht 
and a succession of Russian honors. 
During the Russian revolution he 
handled the situation with the great
est tact and earned the respect even 
of the extremists for fair dealing and 
the way in which he continued the 
work of the flotilla against the Ger 
mans. In April, 1918, he was respon 
sible tor the destruction and évacua-

R. A. ÇHAPMAN BURIEDArsenal, Dockyard, War Of
fice and Other Places Dam
aged By British.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 4.—Many leading 

citizens and residents from other sec
tions of the community paid a last 
tribute to the late R. A. Chapman, 
whose funeral was held this after • 
noon from ttie residence of his son, 
Aid. A. C. Chapman. Interment took 
place In Elmwood cemetery, the ser
vices being conducted bq Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough. paptor of the Central 
Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. 
W. J. Kirby, of Dorchester. The pall 
bearers were two sons, A. C., and 
Fred, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Captalu 
E. H. O’Neil, Dorchester, and C. W. 
Fawcett, Sackville.

London. Sept 4—Constantinople 
was bombarded on four successive 
nights in the latter part of August, 
the admiralty announced today. The 
arsenal, the dockyard, the Turkish 
war office, the air drome at Galata, the 
seaplane base at Gallipoli, and Çha- 
nak were attacked.

The raids which were carried out by 
the Royal Air Force, occurred on 
August 26, 26, 27 and 28.

On August 26 and September 1 the 
Royal Air, Force, co-operating with the 
navy, carried out successful bombing 
raids on Ostend and Zeebrugge, on the 
Belgian coast. Thirteen tons of bombs 
were dropped and large fires were 
started, the statement announces.

complete, in the north the Germans 
also are facing a crisis. Everywhere 
from Peronne to Ypres Field Marshal 
Haig’s men are keeping hard after 
the enemy, whose line daily is being 
bent back further eastward, giving the 
British better points of vantage from 
which to work in the task of regaining 
as their first objectives St. Quentin, 
Cambrai. Lille, Armen tieres. From 
Ypres to Lens additional towns have 
been recaptured and the old salient 
more nearly reclaimed. Lens, the fa
mous coal city, is said to have been 
entirely evacuated by the Germans and 
the British are only awaiting the dis
sipating of the noxious gasses and the 
rendering of the city safe from the 
possibility of the detonation of mines 
In the subterannean coal chambers to

CASUALTIES
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—There were 128 

casualties In today’s list, of which 
thirteen were killed in action, six 
died of wounds, one reported killed 
by Germans, one accidentally killed, 
eight Ill, one "missing, fifty-three 
wounded and forty-five gassed.

la. and in 
e D. S. O.

Infantry.
Killed in action—
C. P. Brinton, Port Lome, N.S. 
Died of Wound 
Lieut. A. S. Cormier, Amherst, N.S. 
Wounded—
Lieut. C. S. Stayner, Halifax; Lt. 

R. T. Christie, Windsor, N.S.; W.R. 
Webb. Halifax.

W. J. Greene, Upper Barneys River,

DWELLING BURNED
Shedlac, Sept. 4.—The dwelling of 

Mrs. Thomas Collins of Great She- 
mogue was destroyed by fire recently. 
The blaze caught in the roof from a 
spark from the chimney of the kitchen 
The contents of the house were sgved.

ACCIDENT ON THE ST. 
MARTINS RAILWAY

BROTHER OF ST. JOHN 
LADY IS DROWNED

ST. JOHN MAN SAYS
PRISONERS BOYS; N.S. Canadians Busy.

From Arras southward to Peronne, 
English, Scotch, Welsh, Canadian and 
Australian troops everywhere are 
harassing the enemy, meetlpg his vio
lent machine gun fire with such Irre- 
sistable pressure that the enemy has 
been virtually non plussed and has re
tired at some points almost precipi
tately.

Eastward of the old Drocourt- 
Queant line the enemy has been push
ed across to the east hank of the 
canal Du Nord, where a&Jast accounts 
he was endeavoring to prevent by the 
use of Innumerable machine guns a 
British advance over the ditch.

To the north of Peronne, over an 
eight mile front between Motolatn 
and Demioourt, the British at several 
points have beaten their way across 
the canal and Wednesday night were 
pressing the enemy well to the oser-

Gassed—
J. H. Chambers. Newcastle, N.B. 
Lieut. F. Donald, Alma, P. E. I.

Fireman John Warren of Am
herst Severely Injured When 

* Trolley Jumps Track.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 4—The taking 
of a fit while searching for a bucket 
which had dropped do.wn the well of 
his family home Is believed to have 
been the cause of the death by drown
ing of Lauchlin McLeod of Dominion 
No. 6 yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mc
Leod, who was thirty-seven years old 
and single, is a brother of Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. McLeod of St John, N. B.

Private C. H. Fairbanks of St. John, 
who has reached London, says that 
many of the prisoners are very young. 
There were some, he said, who did not 
appear to be above fifteen years old.

TROUBLE IN GERMANY
in— X
F. L. Lee, St. John, NS).

Artillery 
Accidentally Killed—
W. D. Brewer, Fredericton.

Mounted Rifles 
Wounded— < -
Lieut. L. W. Smith, Necom Tecum

Paris, Sept. 3.—(Havas Agency)— 
A despatch from Berne, Switzerland, 
to Le Matin, quotes a prominent Swiss 
citizen coming from Germany às de
claring that in the past six weeks a 
formidable disillusion has swept over 
Germany. If the German military 
situation does .not Improve, the In
formant said, trouble that may sur
pass the acts of the Bolshevlkl in 
Russia menaces the German empire.

Row In Army.
Washington, Sept. 3.—Despatches 

from Switzerland say Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria is in complete 
disagreement with General Luden
dorff. The Crown Prince, It Is said, 
opposed the last German offensive.

The Crown Prince Is on a long va
cation.

Moncton, Sept. 4.—C. G. R. Fire
man John Warren, -ot Amherst, was 
brought to Moncton hospital this af
ternoon from Hampton, suffering from 
serious Injuries received as the result 
of a gasoline trolley accident on the 
Bt. Martin’s Railway. Warren was 
found by the train crew of the St. 
Martin’s Road Tuesday night. He 
was lying beside the track with an 
overturned trolley, the accident bqfng 
due to speedy Jumping rails, 
head, side and hack were injured, 
but it Is thought they will not prove 
serious.
some time before being found by the 
train m

m \
Mi THREE ARE SHOT;/

Another Great Success.
In the present battle we attacked 

him* on the ground he has held and 
fortified since 1914. He has challeng
ed us to attack him there and until 
now we have not taken up the gaunt 
let. The Canadian corps has succeed
ed here as completely as it succeeded 
at Amiens. These two great victories 
under such opposing conditions within 

th are without parallel In this 
war. If the Canadian corps did noth 
Ink more this year Its laurels are safe.

New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 4.—One 
man to dead, another seriously Injured 
an a policeman fatally wounded as 
the result of a gun fight In front of 
Hotel Waverly. Officer John B. Dow
ney was shot by Alverine De Moura 
while Downey was endeavoring to ar
rest him hi the face of Interference 
by a crowd. Downey fired and wound
ed De Moura, who fled; DeMoura «hot 
and killed Statnslaw KtvaltkowSki, 
who attempted to hold him.

N.S.
BODY DRIFTS HOME Gassed—

Lieut. A. A. Atkinson, uassex; G. 
Glover) Lower Millstream, N.B.; G. 
Woodrow, t8. John; D. McNeil, Spring- 
hill, N. S.

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept 4.—Although 
Samuel Holbrook, first ass 
er at the Libby Islapti 
drowned at his station e 
from his home at Swan’s Island, .the 
wind and current carried his «body to 

of his house 
. He was 27

to tant keep- 
light was 

eighty milesHis
Halifax, Sept. 3.—George Davidson, 

a plasterer, to missing and it to be
lieved he was drowned while in oath - 
ing yesterday In Northwest Arm. His 
clothing was found on the beach.

s,« . Warren was unconscious within a short distance 
when it was discovered 
yaara of age.
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